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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT  

 

Dear Suburban Ski Club Members, 

 

We all certainly had a fun time with our Ski Clothing Fashion Show at our 

November Membership Meeting, organized by our own Lilly Kron!  We thank 

you, Lilly, as well as all your “Super Models!” We also need to thank Gordon 

Geiger for allowing Lilly to use ski clothing from his store and for providing our 

members with discount certificates. Be sure to see the photo essay of this 

wonderful event in the final pages of this newsletter. 

 

Thanks again to Mary Ellen and Ed Noss for hosting our Eat-Around-Town at Nighttown. With 

the alumni and current members we had 36 in attendance and enjoyed the venue and visiting with 

each other.  Mary Ellen is busy at work setting up our Eat-Around-Towns for the next few months.  

If you have any suggestions, give Mary Ellen a call send her an email.  Her contact info is Email: 

Maryellen@suburbanskiclub.org and Phone: 330-569-3170.   

 

The Cleveland Metro Ski Council 50th Birthday Party that was held November 4th was a huge 

success.  There were over 200 in attendance.  I certainly enjoyed meeting some of the long time 

members.  Quite a night!   

 

Vice President, Cindy Bacon, is arranging for more terrific programs for our membership 

meetings starting with our next meeting on Thursday, January 11th.  For that January meeting 

we will have a representative from the Cleveland Metro Parks who will discuss the history of the 

parks and their centennial celebration.  Thanks, Cindy. 

 

I hope you read the Email Cliff Lewis sent out to the membership a couple of weeks ago.  He told 

us that The Sitzmark, published by CMSC, is not being mailed out anymore but is available 

electronically. Cliff gave us a link we could use to find the current issue and here it is again:  

skicleveland.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Sitz_10-17_WEB.pdf 

 

Soon we will be hitting the slopes.  We have planned a terrific season of skiing. You will find a 

one page summary of our 2018 Ski Schedule later in these pages.  Please also see the file attached 

to the Email that brought you this newsletter:  “2018 Bus Trip Flyers.”  In that PDF file you will 

find flyers for each of our bus trips.  I recommend you download that file and print out flyers for 

the trips you are interested in. You may also find details about all our trips on our website:  

www.suburbanskiclub.org. The easiest way to register for trips is to use this website.  Of course, 

you can still mail in your check and registration form but we encourage you to take advantage of 

the convenient online registration.  

 

http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
mailto:Maryellen@suburbanskiclub.org
http://skicleveland.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Sitz_10-17_WEB.pdf
http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
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Thanks to all who planned our trips and to those who volunteered to be Trip Leaders.   

 

December 2nd is our Holiday Party at the Holiday Inn.  Reservations have all been turned in and 

we look forward to seeing many of you there! 

 

Please welcome our newest members to SSC: Mathew Uher. Olivia Arbogast, Judy Lasco, and 

Mick Lasco.  Also we  want to correct the spelling of the last name of new member Patrick 

McPhillips which was misspelled in the November issue of Ski Trails. We hope to see all of you 

on our ski trips and our social events. 

 

Becky Marx, President of SSC  

president@suburbanskiclub.org 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS  

 

Happy Birthday to the following members born in December. Our 

database of birthdays is far from complete. Please remember to enter your 

birthday when you renew your membership so we can include you in our 

birthday wishes. We only need the month and the day: 

 

Ralph Dixon (12/30), Michelle Herod (12/14), 

Matthew Klass (12/19), Lilly Kron (12/20), 

James Reed (12/20), Carol Vandenberg (12/25), 

Jeff Weiler (12/31) and Nancy Wolf (12/17) 

 

 

A NOTE Re. MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

The deadline for renewing memberships without penalty was November 15th.  Those who 

missed can still renew but must pay a $5.00 penalty.  A Membership Application for 

2017-2018 is attached for those who still need to renew.  They can also renew  very 

conveniently and very quickly by going online to our website: www.suburbanskiclub.org. 

This newsletter is going out to both those whose membership is current and those who 

failed to renew. For those who have not renewed their membership,  this will be the final 

newsletter they will receive.  In addition, they will no longer receive Emails with 

information on our social events, updates on ski trips etc. 

So, if you have not renewed your membership, please do so immediately and preserve 

your relationship with SSC. If you have renewed, we thank you. 

 

mailto:president@suburbanskiclub.org
http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
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CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 

December, 2017 – March, 2018 

• SOCIAL: Saturday, December 2, 6:00 PM:  ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY  

• SKI TRIP: Wednesday, January 3, 2018:  PEEK ‘N PEAK – Meet Up Car Pool 

• SKI TRIP: Sunday, January 7, 2018: PEEK ‘N PEAK 

• MEETING: Thursday, January 11, 2018:  MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

• SKI TRIP: January 13 – 20, 2018: SNOWMASS/ASPEN, Colorado 

• SKI TRIP: Friday, January 26, 2018: HOLIDAY VALLEY– Dinner at Grand River 

Cellars 

• SKI TRIP: Wednesday, January 31, 2018:  SEVEN SPRINGS, PA – Dinner at Resort 

• SKI TRIP: Tuesday, February 6: HOLIDAY VALLEY 

• MEETING: Thursday, February 8:  MEMBERSHIP MEETING – Nominating Meeting 

for Club Officers 

• SKI TRIP: February 11-17: KILLINGTON, VT (PICO & OKEMO) 

• SKI TRIP:  Thursday-Friday, February 22-23: HOLIDAY VALLEY & BRISTOL – 

Two Day 

• SKI TRIP: Wednesday, February 28: HOLIMONT 

• MEETING: Thursday, March 8: MEMBERSHIP MEETING – Election Meeting for 

Club Officers 

• SKI TRIP: Friday, March 9: SKIER APRECIATION DAY at HV – Dinner in Town 

• SKI TRIP:  March 11 – 18: PANORAMA, CANADA 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN MORE DETAIL 
 

 

Saturday, December 2, 6:00 PM:  Annual Holiday Party  

 

The Holiday Party is tomorrow night at  the 

Holiday Inn, 780 Beta Drive, Mayfield Village, 

44143. This location is where we have our 

membership meetings and we know there will be 

superb food with professional service, easy 

parking, music, dancing, and fun! This year’s 

band is again Turnaround, who will be playing 

oldies from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’ as well as some 

of your contemporary favorites. Come strut your 

stuff on the dance floor. 
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The price is only $37.00 and covers one of two menu selections, which includes: salad, side dishes, 

standard beverages, and a dessert. There will be a cash bar for more adventuresome beverages at 

your option. The bargain price also includes what has become an SSC holiday tradition: lots of 

chances to win prizes and gift certificates. With the cost of dinner, prizes and the band subsidized 

by SSC, your payment represents a lot of bang for your buck. It will be a great evening! Non-

member friends are certainly welcome.  

 

Reservations were due by November 20th. As we go to press, it is probably too late to make a 

reservation but if you would still like to attend, you could try Cindy Bacon on the chance she may 

have a last minute cancellation:  (216) 409-6570 or cindy@suburbanskiclub.org 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, January 11, 2018, 7:00 PM: Membership Meeting  

The meeting begins at 7:00 PM in the party room at the Holiday Inn; 780 Beta Drive, Mayfield 

Village 44143, (440) 461-9200. Beta Drive is only one intersection east of the exit for Wilson 

Mills Road on I-271. Turn NORTH off Wilson Mills Road at the traffic light on to Beta Drive. 

You will see a sign for the Holiday Inn as you make the turn. As usual we will be assembling at 

5:15 PM for cocktails, food and socializing. If dinner is more than you want, order an appetizer, a 

salad or even pizza. You will find us at the back of Alfredo’s. 

 

This meeting will feature a special presentation centered on  the Metroparks. A representative, 

Judy MacKeigan, will discuss the history of the Metroparks and the latest developments there. 

She will have a PowerPoint presentation that will mostly concentrate on the early years of the park. 

Please join us for what will be a very informative and interesting evening. 

 

 

 

Tuesday, January 23, 2018, 6:00 PM:  EAT at The Rowley Inn 

Our hosts for this dinner are Ed & Mary Ellen Noss.  They are taking us to a very special area in 

Cleveland’s history.  The Rowley Inn is located across the street from the famous Christmas Story 

house in the Tremont area.  The address is 1104 Rowley Ave., Cleveland, OH  44109.  The phone 

number is (216) 795-5345 and their website is: www.therowleyinn.com. 

 

There is on street parking and Tuesdays are not heavy traffic days.  They serve Cleveland style 

comfort food. They have daily specials and make frequent shopping trips to the West Side Market.  

The Happy Hour runs from 3 – 6 PM and you may want to plan to be early enough to take 

advantage of that. 

 

Reservations should be made with Mary Ellen by Tuesday, January 16th. Contact her by Email: 

lpdptra@gmail.com or by Phone: (330) 569-3170 

 

 

 

Tuesday, February 20, 6:00 PM:  EAT at Olesia’s Place  

Melinda Kellerstrass is our host for this unique dining experience where we will try something 

different than our usual fare.  Olesia’s specialty is Ukrainian food but they also serve a few 

American dishes for those less adventurous folks. Tuesday is all day Happy Hour and we will be 

assembling at 6:00 PM to take advantage of that and then be seated for dinner at 7:00 PM.  They 

will accommodate individual checks  for our group. 

mailto:cindy@suburbanskiclub.org
http://www.therowleyinn.com/
mailto:lpdptra@gmail.com
tel:(330)%20569-3170
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Here is a description from their website of what inspires the restaurant: 

As a Ukrainian native, Olesia's passion for cooking stemmed from the finest cook in their home 

village, her grandmother and her amazing use of fresh ingredients grown right at her own home 

in the Ukraine. Growing up on a farm, Olesia appreciated the benefits of using only fresh meats 

and produce by raising their own animals and growing their own fruits and vegetables. All of these 

traits have been brought to Olesia's Place where fresh food meets inspired Ukrainian cooking. 

 

Olesia’s Place is located at 11204 Royalton Road (Rt. 82), North Royalton,  OH  44133.  Phone 

number is (440) 877-9054.  Check out their menu at www.olesiasplace.com  

 

Contact Melinda  by Saturday,  Feb 10th  to reserve your spot: 440-237-9849  

melinda@suburbanskiclub.org 

 

 

 

 

 

THE 2018 SKI SEASON 
 

 

DATE  2018 DAY SKI AREA COST   TRIP LEADER 

     

JANUARY 3 Wednesday PEEK ‘N PEAK - Meet Up 
Carpool 

N/A melinda@suburbanskiclub.org 

JANUARY 7 Sunday PEEK ’N PEAK,  NY $74/$80 johnh@suburbanskiclub.org 

JANUARY 13-
20 

Saturday -
Saturday 

SNOWMASS/ASPEN, CO $1499 melinda@suburbanskiclub.org 

JANUARY 26 Friday 
HOLIDAY VALLEY - Dinner at 
Grand River Cellars 

$84/$90 melinda@suburbanskiclub.org 

JANUARY 31 Wednesday 
SEVEN SPRINGS, PA  -  Dinner 
at Resort 

$84/$90 cliff@suburbanskiclub.org 

FEBRUARY 6 Tuesday HOLIDAY VALLEY, NY $84/$90 june@suburbanskiclub.org 

FEBRUARY 
11-17 

Sunday - 
Saturday 

KILLINGTON, VT  (PICO & 
OKEMO) 

$949 joe@suburbanskiclub.org 

FEBRUARY 
22-23 

Thursday-
Friday 

HOLIDAY VALLEY/ BRISTOL, 
NY - Two Day Trip 

$279 jack@suburbanskiclub.org 

FEBRUARY 
28 

Wednesday HOLIMONT $84/$90 larry@suburbanskiclub.org 

MARCH 9 Friday HV SKIER APPRECIATION 
DAY – Dinner in Town 

$74/$84 beth@suburbanskiclub.org 

MARCH 11-18 Sunday - 
Sunday 

PANORAMA, CANADA  $1425 cindy@suburbanskiclub.org 

 

NOTE:  This final 2018 Ski Schedule can also be found as an attachment to this newsletter. 

You may want to print out your personal hard copy. 

 

http://www.olesiasplace.com/
tel:(440)%20237-9849
mailto:melinda@suburbanskiclub.org
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THE THREE MAJOR TRIPS for 2018 
 

SSC’s three major trips for 2018 go to Snowmass in January, Killington, VT in February and 

Panorama in Canada in March.  What follows is a summary of the status of those three marvelous 

adventures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Snowmass: 

Our trip to Snowmass in Aspen (January 13 – 20, 2018) sold out almost immediately.  In fact, 

we needed to go back and secure more airline tickets and lodging.  Our number is now at 48 with 

a waiting list. Although the trip is sold out, it is not unusual to get some cancellations as we move 

towards departure. We already had to find two replacements and there very well could be more.  

So, if you are interested, please contact Beth Silverman immediately to inquire about the waiting 

list: beth@suburbanskiclub.org or (216) 799-2001. You can find details about the trip on our 

website:  www.suburbanskiclub.org. 

 

Those on the trip should know that our pre-trip meeting is planned for Sunday, December 17th and 

that the final payment is due by December 1st. 

 

 

 

Panorama: 
Our second western trip is to Panorama Ski Resort in British Columbia, Canada. The dates are 

March 11–18. Trip Leaders, Cindy and Mark Bacon report that they now have 29 signed up.  

They still have room for one or two and there is a possibility to add a few more than that but that 

will be limited by how the condos are configured.  Those who have run trips before will understand 

this and know how the logistics of allocating and balancing beds and condos for couples, 

roommates and singles can be very daunting.  Best advice if you are thinking of going is to act 

quickly and contact Cindy and Mark to get your hat in the ring as they are considering how to 

configure the group. Contact info: 216-409-6570 or cindy@suburbanskiclub.org 

 

Please consult the Flyer and Agreement Form attached to this newsletter for all the details on 

the trip. The Flyer and Agreement Form are also on our website: www.suburbanskiclub.org 

One final thing:  For those already signed up, the Trip Leaders want to remind you that a payment 

is due on December 1st. 

 

mailto:beth@suburbanskiclub.org
http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
mailto:cindy@suburbanskiclub.org
http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
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Killington: 
 

Our 2018 Eastern Trip is to Killington, Vermont on 

February 11 – 17.  As you may recall, we reported earlier  

that we filled this trip before we left the month of August. 

We are looking forward to an exciting time at Killington, 

Pico and Okemo. One of the attractive features of the 

Eastern Trip is that it is always an all-inclusive package at 

a bargain price. This price this year is $949 and includes 6 

nights lodging; lift tickets for 5 days; 6 dinners and 5 hot 

breakfast buffets and more.   

 

If you missed making a reservation, you might still have an opportunity to join us. We have begun  

a waiting list and, if past experience is any indication, there may be cancellations.  See below for 

the contact information to inquire about the waiting list or to ask any other questions. For details, 

visit www.suburbanskiclub.org  

 

Joe Sullivan  

joe@suburbanskiclub.org  or (216) 932-3636 

 

 

 

THE 2018 BUS TRIPS 

 
 

That’s John Hersch and me on the left.  We are at a 

meeting of bus trip leaders I recently had at my home 

to review our plans and to discuss details of the 2018 

bus trips.  We had a great meeting and you can be 

assured that your bus trip team is hard at work 

making sure that all is ready for when the snow flies.   

 

The 2018 bus trip schedule is set, bus and resort 

reservations are secured. All we need is you.  The 

weather is becoming colder and ski season will be 

upon us soon.  So, get out your calendars, choose 

your trips and then go to the SSC website 

https://www.suburbanskiclub.org  to choose your trips and reserve your spot.  You can also make 

your reservations the old-fashioned way by mailing in your check along with the trip registration 

form.  In the Email that brought you  this newsletter, you can find an attachment that contains 

the flyers for all our bus trips.  

 

A reminder: this year you will receive an early bird discount for registering for your trip 10 days 

prior to departure.  Forecast for the winter says that the wonderful Lake Erie snow machine will 

be kicking in.  So, do your dances to the snow gods that these predictions are correct.  I want to 

encourage you to consult the resort websites before making a determination about snow conditions.  

Many times we are gray and green here in Cleveland but the conditions are very good  at the resort. 

Don’t miss out on some great skiing by being put off by what you see out your window.  

 

 

http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
mailto:joe@suburbanskiclub.org
https://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
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Please consult the 2018 Ski Schedule attached to this newsletter. Notice we have added a new 

event to our day trip schedule. We are offering a pre-season “Meet n’ Drive” to Peek n’ Peak on 

Wednesday, January 3rd. We will assemble at the Holiday Inn in Mayfield Village and then car 

pool to PnP. You pay for your own lift ticket at the resort. PnP is offering a mid-week madness 

price of $36.  If 15 or more of us go, we will get a group discount price of $25. As long as there is 

snow on the slopes, this trip will go regardless of the number of participants.  Hope you will join 

me in this pre-season warm up. 

 

There are two popular bus trips I suggest you sign up for early to guarantee a seat on the bus.  We 

are bringing back the Ski and Wine Trip to Holiday Valley on Friday, Jan 26. After a day of 

skiing, we will stop at Grand River Cellars for dinner. We will have our own party room where 

you can order off the menu and taste some wonderful wines.   

 

The second popular trip is where Jack Ganz is, once again, taking us on a wonderful two-day trip 

to Holiday Valley and Bristol Mountain on Thursday & Friday, Feb 22-23. The trip includes 

bus transportation, two days of lift tickets, overnight accommodations, dinner and breakfast.   

 

Finally, I want to thank those who volunteered to be Trip Leaders for our bus trips:  John Hersch, 

Cliff Lewis, June Kelley, Jack Ganz, Larry Grewe and Beth Silverman.  

 

As always, feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

 

Melinda Kellerstrass   

melinda@suburbanskiclub.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:melinda@suburbanskiclub.org
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The 2017 Great Fashion Show of Ski Clothing 
Our Membership Meeting of November 16, 2017 featured a marvelous showing of 

the latest in ski fashions presented by our beloved, Lilly Kron. Lilly recruited a 

stable of “super models” to wear the clothes she brought in from Geiger’s Ski Shop 

in Chagrin Falls. 

 

 

Lilly helps Cindy Bacon with her outfit 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From backstage Lilly admires her line of 

Super Models as they show off the clothes 

she selected for them. 

 

Check out the following pages to see why 

Lilly is so happy. 
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Cindy Bacon is wearing an Obermeyer 

“Bombshell Special Edition” Jacket.  The color 

is “Geode Print.” Price: $325. The jacket 

features a removable faux coyote fur hood.  It 

has a waterproof/breathable coating and is 

insulated with 135 gram Fiber Down. 

 

The pants are also by Obermeyer.  They are 

called “Clio Softshell” and the color is 

“Cashmere.” Price: $230. 

Waterproof/breathable technology keeps water 

and stains at bay. 

 

Cindy’s  top, visible inside her jacket, is by 

Descente and is priced at $95 

 

Cindy’s hat is something special, priced at $150 

due to the Swarvorski crystal accent dots. 

 

 

 

 

Frank Bolon is sporting the “Snowshot Shell” 

from Patagonia.  The color is “Glades Green” 

and it sells for $299. This shell jacket has an 

articulated fit for freedom of movement and a 

smooth mesh liner for comfort and ease of 

layering. Frank loved the “Pit Zips” which 

quickly release heat. Along with zippered outer 

pockets there is an internal drop-in pocket for 

goggles or gloves. The upper chest pocket 

accommodates media and cable routing so  

Frank can enjoy his music as he skis. 

 

Frank’s Pants are Holden’s Standard Pant in 

Black.  They are stretchable and waterproof. 

They sell for $200. 

 

Frank’s matching “Power Stretch” top is also 

from Patagonia and is priced at $119 

 

The hat is “Turtle Fur” and costs $55 
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New SSC Member, Jane Carson, was very 

gracious when she was recruited as a model to 

fill in at the last minute. She enjoyed showing off 

some fashions from Orage. Her insulated jacket 

is called “Nina” and the color is “Polar White.” It 

cost $350.  The fabric is waterproof and 

breathable and you can see the “hand gaiters” 

which keep out the snow and cold. The hood 

accommodates a helmet and there is an insulated 

media pocket along with a mesh goggle pocket. 

 

Jane’s matching pants by Orage are called 

“Chica.” The color is “Tawny Pink” and the price 

is $200. Waterproof and breathable, the pants are 

insulated with extra insulation above the knees 

for added warmth. 

 

Not visible in this photo, Jane is wearing under 

her jacket a top from Orage in matching “Tawny 

Pink” with a selling price of $80 

 

 

 

John Hersch took the runway in an outfit from 

Sunice.  The jacket is called the “Tree Line 

Jacket” and the color is “Sky/Carbon.  It sells for 

$349 and is insulated with “Thinsulate.” 

 

The matching ski pants are what Sunice calls the 

“All Mountain Pant” and their color is “Carbon.” 

They are priced at $199. 

 

John’s hat is a Starling “Dockerbeanie” that sells 

for $34.95. 
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Pat Lewis brought more Orage fashions to the 

stage.  Her jacket is called “Cath” and the color 

is “Cyan.” This jacket is insulated and is slightly 

longer in length. The price is $250. 

 

The most dramatic feature of this outfit is the 

matching top and pants. The insulated pants are 

called “Chica” and the color is “Flower Quilt.” 

They cost $200.  Orage calls the top the “Cozy 

Top” and, as you can see, the color is also 

“Flower Quilt.” The price is $80. The 

manufacturer claims “premium moisture 

management” to assure that Pat will stay warm, 

dry and comfortable on the slopes. 

 

Pat’s matching hat is also by Orage and sells for 

$25. 

 

 

 

 

 

Margie Bakale hit the runway wearing  

Descente.  The jacket is called “Rowan” and 

the color is “Blues & Whites.” Descente says 

that this jacket has “Motion 3D Fit” and an 

“EnerG” stretch fabric to maximize mobility. 

 

Margie’s matching “Norah” pants are in 

“Powder Blue” and are priced at $200. Both the 

jacket and the pants feature “Thinsulate” 

insulation. 

 

The white, stretchable top is also by Descente 

and sells  for $95. 

 

Although Margie always skis with a helmet, 

she was delighted with this striking headband 

and commented that it was the perfect antidote 

to “helmet hair” when she came in from the 

slopes. Price: $49.99 
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Mark Bacon showed us this “Miller” jacket 

from Orage.  The color is “Earth” and it is 

priced at $350. Orage says their Prime20 

fabric is a “weatherproof package.”  It has 

100grams of synthetic insulation for added 

warmth but still offers plenty of room to 

layer up on extra cold days. 

 

Mark’s ski pants are called “Exodus” and 

their “Earth” color matches the jacket. The 

selling price is $249.The waterproof and 

breathable fabric assures Mark will stay 

warm and dry in all conditions. 

 

The top Mark is wearing is from Descente 

and sell for $35. 

 

Mark’s “hat” comes from his family tree. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is Frank Evan in an Obermeyer 

jacket called “Viking.”  The color is “Fog” 

and the price is $499.  It features what 

Obermeyer calls “Control Zone 

Ventilation” that allow you to release and 

control your body temperature. There is an 

integrated hood with a 2-way drawcord 

adjustment that is helmet compatible. 

 

Frank’s “Force Pant” in “Green Flash” is 

also by Obermeyer. The cost is $219.  

Again, they feature “Control Zone 

Ventilation” like the jacket. 

 

The hat comes from Chaos and sells for 

$28. 
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Mary Ellen Noss brought out more fashions from 

Sunice.  Her jacket is called “Mirage” and the 

color is “Marina.” Price: $329.  This is another 

jacket insulated with “Thinsulate” and is 

waterproof and breathable. 

 

Mary Ellen’s matching top is also another “power 

Stretch” top by Sunice that sells for $89. 

 

Obermeyer provided Mary Ellen’s white 

“Sugarbush Stretch Pants” with a price  tag of 

$139.50.  Obermeyer says they are “the perfect 

pant for motion focused athletes” and Mary Ellen 

was very happy to hear that since, on the slopes, 

she is a very motion-focused athlete. 

 

Mary Ellen’s hat is from Starling and is priced at 

$42.95 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured here is Mary Ellen’s husband, Ed Noss.  

Ed was a very good sport when we asked him to 

leave his skis at home and become a snowboarder 

for the evening. (He couldn’t find a snowboard so 

he “borrowed” a tray from Alfredo’s kitchen. This 

still photo does not do justice to his riding style!) 

 

Ed’s is wearing a “M-51 Fishtail Jacket” 

manufactured by Holden.  The color is “Camo” 

(but you probably guessed that) and the price is 

$360. Holden says the inner lining is made from 

“upcycled coffee grounds.”  We are not sure what 

that means but Ed did say that when he was 

wearing the jacket , he had a strong urge to find a 

Starbucks. In additional to several features, the 

jacket has an interior zip pocket with a headphone 

port. We were not surprised Ed liked this feature 

since we all know he always wears his 

headphones on the slopes. 

 

Ed’s pants are also by Holden and the color is 

“Sage.” Price: $200 
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No Fashion Show is complete without a Grand Finale of all the models.  

Here they are assembled around the show’s creator, Lilly Kron. 

 
 

 
From Right to Left they are:  Margie Bakale, Frank Evan, Pat Lewis, John 

Hersch (in back)), Cindy Bacon, Mary Ellen Noss, Frank Bolon (in back), Lilly 

Kron, the show’s presenter, Mark Bacon, Jane Carson and Ed Noss. (No one got 

the name of that last guy in line on the left.  He rode in on his horse and threw 

himself in front of the camera)  
 


